The power of 4

Multiple alarming powered by 4 relays for over- or under-speed conditions from the sensors. Successfully shut down equipment and protect your processes.

SITRANS WM300 MFA

Reliable machine monitoring

One motion detection for all industries.

Enhanced simplicity

Intuitive programming thanks to a simple menu structure, along with an on-board display and push buttons for precise set point control of machines and processes. No special training required.

Super fast

Speed monitoring up to 7200 PPM with alarming from 0.15 to 3000 PPM

Diverse functions, unified benefits

• MFA (motion failure alarm)
• DSD (Differential speed detection)
• NCT (Non-contacting tachometer)

un-matched detection range

Up to 4” (100mm) sensor range to ferrous target with robust motion sensing probes.

Enhanced simplicity

Intuitive programming thanks to a simple menu structure, along with an on-board display and push buttons for precise set point control of machines and processes. No special training required.